Song Fest Set For April 29
Mace, Mortar-Board Sponsor Program

A song fest sponsored by Mace and Mortar-Board, honorary so- cieties, will be held Friday, April 29, in Memorial chapel at 7:30 p.m.

The program will consist of music presented by 13 fraternity, sorority and independent chapters and other groups.

The event was a pre-war tradition on the Lawrence campus and Mace and Mortar-Board hope to reestablish it as an annual event.

Admission will be charged and the proceeds will go to the Mace Mortar-Board service fund. The two organizations are tentatively planning to use the money it raises to publish an all-school song book for distribution next year. Tickets will be sold in advance at distribution points.

Crew Calls Issued For 'Winslow Boy'
Crew calls for the Lawrence college theatre production of 'Winslow Boy' were announced Monday by Technical Director F. Theodore Churay, professor of drama at Lawrence.

The avocation, which is to begin Monday, April 26, in Memorial theater, will be directed by Miss Roberta Martin, instructor in speech and drama. The play is on the college social committee and is a freshman. The play will be presented in March.

The play, while having some humorous and realistic elements, is a very serious show. It requires much acting ability and is the sort of show that tends to get a rehearing of the cast.

Petitions for Student presidency Due April 26
Petitions in behalf of students for the student body presidency seat due Tuesday, April 26 at 2 p.m., according to President Jerry Pulsifer. Petitions may be turned in to Pulsifer, vice-president Richard Perkins, Secretary Lois Meading or Dormitory Directors, or to the student body presidency seat.

Election of the next president will take place May 10. The law that requires notice of the election to be given a month and a half in advance, has been known by the campus for some time.

Qualifications which must be met by candidates, in accordance with the constitution of the student body, include: a freshman, sophomore, junior or senior, an unmarried student of sound moral character, a non-smoker, the holder of a student card, the holder of at least 40 semester hours as of the last day that the petition is signed, paid at least 30 credits at Lawrence College, and the holder of at least 60 credits as of the last day that the petition is signed.

The executive committee will plan the program of events for the student body presidency seat. The committee, which is currently made up of: Frank Roach, business manager; Richard Pulsifer, business manager; and Larry Childers, business manager, will also be responsible for the election of the next president.

Construction on Art Center May Begin Soon If Bids Are Acceptable
Larry Hastings is New SAC President
The Student Christian Association elected new officers in their last meeting before spring vacation. Larry Hastings was elected president and Don Churchill was named vice-president.

Other Paper Posts Filled
Van Guard, Teas, Hurless are Named

New assistant business managers for the Lawrence college newspapers are as follows: Don Drummond, Van Guard; Charles Hildreth, Teas; and Gary Forney, Hurless.

The new secretaries are Rosemary Keeler, and O. K. Johnson. They have both been members of the college community for some time.

The Lancer's Manual, which is distributed only to faculty members, is having a complete change in the next edition. It is being redesigned and reorganized, with the addition of a new section devoted to student life and activities.

Theme of Campus Chest Drive: 'No Hounding for Donations'

"No hounding" is the keynote of the 1949 Campus Chest drive, according to Co-chairman Kenneth Peabody. 

The drive is to raise $10,000, a continuation of donations, gifts or pledges, that will benefit 97 campus organizations. 

Although experienced workers are needed, students new to campus chest work are especially welcome. 
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and sixth grades who are now particularly susceptible to its treatment of the problems of modern youth. Well worth your attention.

Red Shelton provides additional at the “Packer Brush Man,” Friday-Mondays. If you haven’t already and Peggy make it a point to meet her this week-end. She’s wacky, she’s wonderful, and you’ve seldom seen a more engaging personality. Connie Carnes plays the feminine role on the staff of a large university, Peggy is expecting, and obviously her house teacher home is soon to become intolerably crowded, as an apartment must be found for her gangly brother Billie. The housing shortage being acute in the movie as it is elsewhere in our confused and troubled country, apartments aren’t the easiest things to locate, but Peggy manages to talk Edmund Gwenn, retired professor of Philosophy who is particularly susceptible to the form of logic into leasing them to her.

Hilary becomes the order of the day during the rest of the picture, and you’ll find “Apartment Doorway” to your door, in your caulking, and surprisingly congruent to its presentation was well received by the audience.

Children and follow-up quizzes in the symphony orchestra.

Klemin, has undertaken a project which is intended to further the range and use in the symphony orchestra.

The first and final presentation, under the direction of Richard Hagen, chairman of the committee, took place at Morgan grade school, and was attended by fourth, fifth and sixth grades who are now studying the orchestral instruments in their music classes. The presentation was well received by the audience. A special symphony orchestra, directed by Richard Hagen, was employed in the symphony orchestra.

The program included works of a “Little Symphony.” The high point of the performance is the final chorus, and you’ll find “Apartment Doorway” to your door, in your caulking, and surprisingly congruent to its presentation was well received by the audience. A special symphony orchestra, directed by Richard Hagen, was employed in the symphony orchestra.

The program included works of a “Little Symphony.” The high point of the performance is the final chorus, and you’ll find “Apartment Doorway” to your door, in your caulking, and surprisingly congruent to its presentation was well received by the audience. A special symphony orchestra, directed by Richard Hagen, was employed in the symphony orchestra.

The program included works of a “Little Symphony.” The high point of the performance is the final chorus, and you’ll find “Apartment Doorway” to your door, in your caulking, and surprisingly congruent to its presentation was well received by the audience. A special symphony orchestra, directed by Richard Hagen, was employed in the symphony orchestra.
Silent Company Man to Discuss Summer Jobs

A representative from the Westmond Silver company will conduct a group meeting in the dorm after dinner at 7 p.m. to discuss summer job opportunities.

Commissions up to $3,000 have been earned in a season, according to the Westmond company. The project involves selling silver.

Full English is to be fundamentally protected," Dr. Gould said.

Literature is the great reservoir of human knowledge, but college students should not be content with what they find floating on the surface.

In an accident that Christian citizens are the ones in which education is most freely given, science makes its most important discoveries democratic in the strongest and the rights of man are the most seriously preserved.

"The greatness of a nation is still guided by what its people believe, not the theory of expedience," he emphasized.
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Baker, Mosher at Language Conafab

Louis C. Baker, professor of modern languages, and Barbara J. Mosher left Thursday afternoon for Allentown, Pa., to attend the convention of Phi Sigma Iota, National Honorary, Rotacene Society.

Middlesex will be represented at the Central Southern district of the organization.

Mrs. Mary Griffiths, dean of women, will again be a representative of the Law.

The convention, which is held once every three years, will work on the revision of its constitution and elect new national officers.

The convention will be held Thursday and Friday.

E. W. Shannon Office Supply Co.

WE CAN MAKE

YOUR PORTABLE, AFFORDABLE

Complete Stock of

Smith - Coronas

SILENT ....... $ 94.87

STERLING ....... $ 89.57

CLIPPER ....... $ 82.15

Tax Included

E. W. Shennan Office Supply Co.

The convention, which is held once every three years, will work on the revision of its constitution and elect new national officers.

The convention will be held Thursday and Friday.
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**Al Soto to MC Latin Fiesta Sponsored by Spanish Club Thursday**

"Cabaret Charlieborders," otherwise known as the little gym, will be the scene of the annual Pan-American Fiesta sponsored by the Spanish Club this Thursday, April 21 at 7:30 p.m. Entertainment for the evening will feature Spanish and Mexican dances by local and imported talent, and special musical numbers as well as group singing.

Numbers as well as group singing introducing the numbers in the choreographed Mexican style will be the task of Al Soto as master of ceremonies.

Waitresses clad in garments appropriate to the occasion will serve the guests genuine Mexican drinks. Guests of honor will be several native natives of Latin American countries.

The social committee of Spanish Club has extended an invitation to the fiesta to all men and women Spanish students and faculty members.

**Rules for Exhibit Announced by Dite**

James Dite, known as the little gym, will be the scene of the annual Pan-American Fiesta sponsored by the Spanish Club this Thursday, April 21 at 7:30 p.m. Entertainment for the evening will feature Spanish and Mexican dances by local and imported talent, and special musical numbers as well as group singing.

Numbers as well as group singing introducing the numbers in the choreographed Mexican style will be the task of Al Soto as master of ceremonies.

Waitresses clad in garments appropriate to the occasion will serve the guests genuine Mexican drinks. Guests of honor will be several native natives of Latin American countries.

The social committee of Spanish Club has extended an invitation to the fiesta to all men and women Spanish students and faculty members.

**Belling TENNIS EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS**

204 E. College Ave. Dial 3-5551

With Complete Lines Of Drugs And Toiletries

**Prescription Pharmacy**

204 E. College Ave. Dial 3-5551

**SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS**

BRISTOL
Nylon string, 6 ply ash and fibre frame. Leather grip. Regular $13.50

LAKESIDE
6 ply ash and fibre frame. Nylon string, Leather grip. Regular $7.50 value.

DOMINO
6 ply ash and fibre frame. Nylon string, Leather grip. Regular $12.50 value.

SUPERBA
Nylon string, 7 ply ash and fibre frame. Leather grip. Regular $10.95 value.

ARMSORE
6 ply ash and fibre frame. Nylon string, Leather grip. Regular $11.50 value.

MERCURY
6 ply ash and fibre frame. Nylon string, Leather grip. Regular $11.50 value.
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**Export Tennis Racket Re-Stringing**

All Rackets Re-String with the<br>Superba No-Awl Hydraulic Stringer<br>Silk, Nylon and Gut . . . One Day Service

**Pond Sport Shop**

Tennis Equipment Headquarters

133 E. College Ave. Dial 3-1506
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**Cloak, Troyer Guests Tonight of Phi Taus**

Phi Kappa Tau fraternity will hold a smoker tonight with F. Theodore Hoag, chairman of the Tau chapter, and1 professor of English, as guest. An informal discussion will be held on theatre art and literature. The scheduled time is 7:30 p.m. and Leidy Cutler, social chairman, is in charge of arrangements.

Greek parties sponsored this week were Beta Phi Hone at Pi Phi house, Beta Phi and Delta Gamma at the house Tuesday afternoon. Present were members of the active chapter, the Mother's KD club and the alumnae group.

Mrs. Stepanek visited the local chapter Monday through Thursday of this week. She was a guest at an alumnae group dinner meeting Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. Frank Howard, Appleton.

Diner • Dinner • Dinner

**HOP TO IT!!**

Prise of the Golden West . . . Exclusive Desert-in-Bloom Print

**Eugene Wald**

JEWELER

115 E. College Ave.
Exam Schedule

College Students Vie for Awards

In Literary Contest

College students across the nation are vying for awards and fellowships, which are to be awarded by the National Five Arts Award, Inc.

These prizes will be awarded for the best writing in our fields as judges, Miss Hare, Mike Todd, Arthur Hopkins and Barrett H. Clark, play; Benjamin Goodman, Duke Ellington and Vincent Lopez, popular song; Arch Oboler, Ed Byron (producer of M.D., A.); and Eric Barnouw (producer of "The Art of Poetry."). This essay is the next work to be studied by the freshmen.

"HOMICIDE"

NOW PLAYING

APPLETON

WARNER BROS.

New Thriller

HOMICIDE

Everyone Who Enjoys Music Should Hear the New RCA VICTOR SYSTEM

Build a library of fine vinyl plastic non-breakable records at much less than former cost. Storage problems done away with — 7 inch records take up little space. Large selection of popular and Masterworks.

RCA attachment to play through your present radio or phonograph, $24.95.

Complete Phonograph and Change, $39.95.

Come in and see it today

Meyer-Seeger Music Co.

116 W. College Ave.

Dial 3-4919

Exam Schedule

Final examinations will be held at the Alexander gymnasium on the south campus or at the Conservatory of Music; all music courses unless otherwise indicated in the schedule given below. Examinations will begin on Tuesday, May 31 and end on Wednesday, June 8. All scheduled morning examinations will begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 11:30 a.m., and all scheduled afternoon examinations will begin at 1:30 p.m. and end at 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 31

a.m. Freshman studies, all sections; English 12F, 12G, English 62; French 52, Music 22A, 22B.


Wednesday, June 1

a.m. Art 2 (at Main hall); Economics 22, Dramatics 22, Geology 2, Latin 12, Mathematics 24, Physics 32, Psychology 30, Religion 32.

p.m. Economics 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B, Economics 64, Economics 2A, 2B.

Thursday, June 2

a.m. Biology 46, German 52, History 4, Religion 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D.

p.m. Art 24 (at Main hall); Chemistry 22, Dramatics 22, Economics 22, English 12A, English 20, Government 12, History 22, Latin 2, Philosophy 32, Psychology 12B.

Friday, June 3

a.m. Biology 38, German 28, German 12A, 12B, 12C, German 22A, 22B.

p.m. Chemistry 32, Spanish 2A, 2B, Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D, Spanish 22A, 22B.

Saturday, June 4

a.m. Art 24 (at Main hall); Economics 52, Economics 62, English 12B, Government 22, Mathematics 32, Philosophy 14, Physics 12, Psychology 3, Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D.

p.m. Mathematics 2A, 2B, 1C; Mathematics 22A, 22B; Spanish 32; Music Education 32.

Monday, June 6


Tuesday, June 7

a.m. Anthropology 1A, 1B, Chemistry 2A, 2B, English 22.


Wednesday, June 8

a.m. Biology 32, Biology 54, Chemistry 12, English 34, Geology 22, Greek 4, Greek 14, History 12, Italian 10, Music 32, Religion 32, Spanish 22, Spanish 32.

p.m. Anthropology 24, Biology 4, Economics 1A, History 2, Physics 22, Speech 12A (at Main hall).

Extraordinary Offer!

8 ounce Humidor Briggs PIPE MIXTURE and a Stanohe Geunine Imported REIAX PIPE MEDIUM for both only $1.95

- or -

Schels Book Store Court Cigar Store

219 E. College Ave. 119 N. Germain

And a Refreshing Pause Helps You Get There, Too

College Art Exhibit Shows Varied Techniques

A series of panels illustrating historic techniques of painting and drawing, each displayed with a modern day work done in the same medium, is now on display in the fourth floor galleries of Main hall.

This is Beck's fifth appearance in this quarterly within recent years, other contributions of his being the stories "On the B-Movie" and "Poetry Between Two Wars" and "Person-Itative.

The spring issue of the New Mexico Quarterly Review presents another of Beck's stories, "Shadow of Turning," using as its leading feature, with special illustrations, the famous New Mexico college student who is an 'all-star' baseball pitcher and who is also studying art. The college student is brought to an end, quoted here:

The Lowrentian 5

Friday, April 15, 1949

Quarterly Review Presents Beck's Latest Composition

"Edge of Doom," a short story by Warren Beck
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Complete Phonograph and Change, $39.95.

Come in and see it today
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116 W. College Ave.
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Gift for You

New "Creamy" Lipsticks

with purchase of

Air Spun "Face Powder"

Actual Size "TRI-XON" Lipstick

At no extra cost, try the new "Creamy" lipsticks.

It's smooth, easy to apply, yet never smears. A generous "try-on" size is yours with purchase of a box of "Air Spun" powder. And Coty gives choice of both fragrance and shade.

$1 Each Tax

For Limited Time Only

Tollfreen Toll-free

Sweet Flavor

La Salle Coca Cola Bottling Co.

1950 S. Main St.

Oshkosh, Wis.

© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company
The outdoor track season gets underway tomorrow at Whitfield Field, home of the Lawrence University Mission House Track Club. This year, and several factors, should give the fans an opportunity to bear out this attitude.

The squad will enter this meet with an eye in the pole vault; it was hoped that Don Konowski would be in shape to compete by this time. The Wisconsin contingent will take part in the meet at Whitfield Field.

The Erastian Express (mentioned elsewhere in this edition) will be accompanied by Chief (Don Hubers, in far last spring football) and the Erastian Local Clinchman, a hardnosed, hard-hitting backfield man. The team will have left for the spring meet by Monday, March 18.

The hurdles also present a problem. George VanderWeyden, a sure point winner for the past two years, has graduated. But Alf Hallock, Phil France, and John Bluus, three promising sophomores may be able to fill the gap.

There are a few rays of light on this dim picture: Don Whiteley, Denney can depend on five veterans, as well as a few hopefuls in the backfield. The Erastian Express has been in the last spring football meet over two years, and the return after a year's absence will be a banner victory for the squad.

The team will not be the strongest ever assembled, but it has been for the past few years, and the team has proven itself as a winner. Point for it. Work on the doubles other possible contestants.

The Viking golf team will hold off for a couple of weeks more, as the team will work into the hottest pennant race of the spring season. The Vikings will pick up a soft runway and limited outdoor force, according to Hill. The next meet will be against local high school teams and possibly the Carroll college on April 22 at Wauwatosa.

The Sports Focus

When President Harry Truman Mark fails short once more, and the majority in Congress begins moving up to the Griffick park in Washington D. position, the New York Giants will be hard to beat. A little edge because of the extra ability of veterans Lou Boudreau, Bobby Brcech, and Ralph Lifson, who returned from last year, being aided by Bill Sievert, Merv Cusick, and Fred Rabin and Don Miller, who have kept the team together.

The distance races have long been a strong point for the Giants, and Ralph Lifson returning from last year, being aided by Bill Sievert, Merv Cusick, and Fred Rabin and Don Miller, who have kept the team together.
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Girls' Softball
Now Underway
In Class Tournament
Nine Teams Battle
Nine teams opened girls' intramural softball competition this week, Manager Dorothy Williams reports. Participation in the sport this year is the largest ever seen on campus.

A double elimination tournament will be held and two losses will automatically eliminate a team from play. Captains are Judy Stefken, Jean Cuthbertson, Rev Kivejl, freshmen; Maigie Wolf, Jean Goodwin and Mary Grubisha, sophomores; Joyce Valy and Jackie Garner, juniors; and Barbara Isely, seniors.

A new date has been set for the spring roller skating tournament at the Appleton armory near Brokaw, Friday, April 22.

COACH CHET HILL, of the Lawrence tennis team, examines the racket of No. 1 singles player Hand DuPont (right) who will carry Vike hopes into competition this spring. DuPont has held the title of "Number 1 amateur player" in the state, and will be the Blue and White spearhead at the dual, state and conference meets this year. (Post-Crescent Photo)

Recreation Program
Features Mixed Tennis
Mixed tennis, a new feature of the WRA coeducational recreation program, will be held Sunday, April 24 and May 1 at 1:30 p.m. on the Lawrence courts. Interested students may sign up with sports chairmen of sororities or fraternities. Participants need not sign up with a partner as they will be assigned if it is desired. (Final results to be announced later.)

Happy Easter!
From Snell's
Your Leather Goods Store
In Appleton

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

The Best For Less
At The
UP TOWN
BARBER SHOP
313 W. College Ave.

It's a thrill
To hear
the new RCA Victor 45 RPM Records!
COME IN AND PLAY THEM YOURSELF!

1. First completely distortionless records bring you true clarity and brilliance with n o t a whisper of surface noise - true "direct to disc" quality at record prices.
2. World's fastest record changer changes records identically with sight-proof speed.
3. "Surface-shader" record changer prevents easy dropping of record on record.
4. records - 100% of the revolution in 45s. A. All new records are sold new.
5. New "shatterproof" record changer prevents records from breaking.
6. New color covers in seven different colors - blue, green, red, green, orange, brown, purple, pink and black.
7. New "2-for-1" offer includes one full size record and two of smaller size.
8. New "two-for-one" lightweight vinyl record - costs you only a few cents.
9. New "two-for-one" offer includes one full size record and two of smaller size. A. New "two-for-one" offer includes one full size record and two of smaller size.
10. New "2-for-1" offer includes one full size record and two of smaller size.

"My cigarette is Chesterfield because they're so MILD."

Ray Milland
STARRING IN "ALIAS NICK BEAL"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

"My cigarette is Chesterfield because they're so MILD."

Ray Milland
STARRING IN "ALIAS NICK BEAL"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

The Top Men of America's Sports smoke CHESTERFIELD

Ben Hogan says ... "I smoke Chesterfields because they're MILDER - MUCH MILDER.
Take it from me Chesterfields satisfy."

Copyright 1949, Snell Bros. and Wood Tick Co.
The The Campaigning

The campaigns that precede the election of a new student body president are about to commence. Already there is talk of fraternity alliances, security purging and the vote-getting powers of several offices. The candidates will be drawn and the battle for the vote of the uncommitted individual will begin.

Whether a "snow job" in conversation, a high pressure propaganda and publicity campaign, musical entertainment, or sex appeal will decide the outcome, the only candidates will be notified. The only factor which, we can be reasonably certain, will NOT be one of importance in swinging the election will be the platforms of the candidates.

One of the solutions offered, as President Jerry Pubantz said appropriately in his campaign last year, will be created in order to provide a convenient niche for the convenient answer. Other solutions will be formulated and foisted upon us and it is this factor which must account for any improvement made in the club with the biggest B.M.O.C. (Booster, Marketing Officer, Concerter). The student body, however, has a right to know what real solutions will be offered in Gamma Gazette. It is nearing Contributor time and it is this factor which will determine the outcome of the election — whether his platform carries the true solutions or not within the jurisdiction of the interfraternity council — which had promised by President Pubantz. "Another thing, next September the club with the biggest B.M.O.C. will have the edge in running for office without any preconceived notion or vague idea as to how one should operate or should be.
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